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Traitor to the Black and

1

Gold
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Ikk Yeah

Websterian
Will Continue Its Activity in

Sent Complete Set of root Ball Signals to Kenyons Captain
Last Pall

With

the Assertion That

been Used rairiy at Wooster
Investigation Follow

He Had Not

Will An

University of Wooster
Reports to the Contrary Denied
Emphatically by Officers of
the Society
In view of the action

of the

Faculty making literary society
work non- compulsory it was
any fair means of winning Ihe rumored
about the campus that
game would have been hailed
would soon pass into
with joy the captain of the Ken- WebsterianWhen
history
a meeting was
yon team received an anony- called
morning in Memous letter from a student of morial Tuesday
Chapel it was thought

Dating from the time when
the memory of man runneth
not to the contrary the traitor
has been regarded both by the
betrayed and those to whom
they were betrayed as the most the University of Wooster In
despicable specimens of human- this letter tin writer explained
ity A spy while paying the that the athletic officials at
same penalty if caught has at Wooster had not given him fair
least a kind of respect from those treatment and that lie wished to
This is not see Kenyon win i he coming
whom he serves
Enclosed was found a
only true of the wars of history game
but of the mimic battles fought complete set of foot hall signals
Valuable as these would have
on the checkered field
they were immediately
A week ago Saturday the Un- been
iversity of Wooster basket ball sealed up and placed in the hands
team met the Kenyon five in the of a disinterested party until
city armory and defeated them after the game And Wooster
in afast game After the game won
one of the Kenyon men who is a This letter with the signals
prominent figure in the athletic will be placed in the hands of our
circles of that institution pre- Executive Committee and it is
sented a few facts to a member probable that popular sentiment
of the Executive Committee of will demand a thorough investithe Athletic Association These gation with a view to finding the
facts will undoubtedly furnish guilty party Should this move
the basis of a student sensation be made the assistance of the
the equal of which has not been whole student body should be
seen in Wooster since the stren- extended to the Committee and
uous days of several years ago every effort made to place the
On the afternoon of November blame where it belongs
Officers of the Athletic Assoc14 1903 the Wooster foot ball
team played at Gambier the iation when asked for informahome of Kenyon college Woos- tion were unanimous in stating
ter had been defeated by Denison that they could say nothing for
a week before but the great im- publication and that even ifcon-an
provement in form which the investigation were to be
team had undergone during the ducted it would be a Star
tribunal and that
week intervening had raised the Chamber
hopes of the Black and Gold en- only the findings would be made
A stinging defeat public
thusiasts
had been administered to KenDelaware Preliminary
yon a short time before and this
The preliminary for the debate
with the roseate reports from
with
0 W U will be held in
lowered
materially
this city had
the spirits of the Gambier con- Taylor Hall AuditoriumNo tomoradmisrow evening at 730
tingent
With affairs in this state where sion will be charged

that amid the beautiful
roundings of that place of

surwor-

ship while the great organ
sobbed out a last farewell Websterian would peacefully pass to
rest and with the glories it has
won exist hereafter only in
Woosters annals Such was the
opinion of a number of the officers of the society who were
questioned before the meeting
This being the case the following
not ice given to the public by one
of the officers of the organization created a great deal of surprise
In view of the Facult ys recent
decision no longer to make literary work compulsory Websterian held a short meeting on
Tuesday morning
It was the
unanimous decision of the society
that the new order would be ben-

eficial to Websterians interests
It was resolved to keep on with
the work Although Websterian

may never rival the older societies in numbers it has and will
in the future stand for a high
order of literary work and loyalty to the organization
The
society meets in the Oratory
room on Friday nights and visitors are especially welcome
A rash statement in regard to
an expected grade and the kindness of a professor in exceeding
his most sa ngui ne desi res resu ted
in Chas J lochstet tier entertaining at dinner at the Archer
Thursday Eight upporclassmen
were his guests
1
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Puzzle

William Norman Guthrie

Department
A

How Old

Was Ann

Criticism by Dr
Thn

t-

mVifc

tr

H

C

Grumbine

laiio- hter

liberty and the pursuit

Petition to Trustees
Endorsed

the Oratorical

Association

like life
of

by

happi

to man i
Victory Came to Wooster But ness is malienaoieis far too often Board Asked to Grant a Free
that
truth
is
a
U
Case Claims Game A A
Elective in Oratory
forgotten in t his work- day world
Will Decide
Guthrie
But William Norman
in his lecture before a good audi
At a meeting of the Oratorical
ence in the Opera House last Association Friday night a pethe
in
fact
well
known
is
a
It
evening drove it home
to the President and
world of primers ink that the Tuesdav
in a way they will tition of
his
hearers
close
to
if at all
Trustees was endorsed
played
game
Board
last
soon forget For Mr Guth- asking that the elective in orais always to be mentioned as not
rie is a speaker whose delivery tory be hereafter given free of
the fastest frame ever seen on despite
his too evident use of his charge
in
awhile
Once
the local floor
is nothing if not
manuscript
howeyer a frame is played which
The wording of the request is
of bounding
Possessed
natural
Wooster
really deserves the title
follows
as
and wliatseems inexhaustiWe the undersigned students
has just been treated to one of healthvitality he spoke with an
ble
i
TTnitmriifv nf Wooster re
these
and a force that were spectfullv request tne rresiueuo
Saturday night one of the animation
immensely taking standing out
and Trust es of said institution
most enthusiastic crowds on
as they did in- such strongcon- to establish free electives in Orasee
the
to
out
record turned
quiet and sometimes
following reasons
gnme between Case and Wooster trast to the
of President Jor- tory for the
style
subdued
between
of this deexists
which
importance
1
Tlit rivalry
The
week before Truly the
work decollege
of
two schools and which dan a of
tin
partment
vie cVst
Le
Buffon
it
saying
formthe
it be put on a par
resulted in victory for
style is the mands thatlines
iiit- me
t lie latter
Iliumme
for
of work
and
football
in
er
other
may be taken as a with
himself
free would
elective
This
2
in base ball came to a head in man criticism
of a lecturers elofair
work in
night
such
Saturday
to
the game
his logic and give an impetus
In the beginning of the first cution no less thanPresident Jor- the literary societies
For
half Wooster led ly scoring a his diction man
3 If this elective were free
of science who
the
dan
wAiilil nspit in nreoar
basket Case followed with two
nostulates the man of ation for college contests and
and then for five miiupes neither
who sifts facts from
team was able to tally Case theworld faces cold conditions more enthusiasm would be snown
and
chaff
equilibrium
her
however gained
delivery would be in this direction
first and ran entirely away with any other and
4 It would ultimately give
bluster for Mr
he home team making the score mere rant
prestige in oratorical
Wooster
iuthrie to bottle up his irrepres- and debating work such as now
at the end of the 20 minutes 18
Wooster seemed to be sible animal spirits would be to belongs to other Ohio colleges
to
suspicion
great macompletely outclassed but those lay himself open to the
of in- and thereby result in
if
not
heartedness
halfof
institution
who knew the team knew that
the
to
benefit
undoubtedly terial
with a brace they still had a sincerity it would
increased attendance
wit
humor the through
the
the
discredit
chance to do the Clevelanders
on account of these advantages
c
for the game was young even at verve of his diction
we ueueve uiiu
o
Knr did Mr Guthrie s lecture
very much
be
the end of t he half
would
fees
in
loss
In this
The second half began more lack finish of structure
the gain
ut- more than requited by
like a game should begin essential of good speaking his dis- in tuition from increased attendwere as
Wooster men came upon the terances as a wholerespect
to the ance We feel the students should
floor amid tremendous applause tinguished as in
6
sometimes
brilliancy
the
polish
The audience evidently realized
be denied the advantages of
not
phraseolof
there was a chance even with the mere smartness
department on account of
this
Here as in delivery the
the score boards reading odds ogy
the extra fee at present deagainst the ISlack and Gold of term that perhaps most saptly
manded which practically proto 1 The signals were given characterizes Air uacnrie per- hibits to the great majority of
It
the whistle blown and exactly as sonality is the word dashing
dis- students the benehts resulting
was planned Meese got the ball stands for a quality that is
from this work
and tallied the first score of the tinctively English as differentiThe business arrangements for
strenuhalf in a clean basket Enthus- ated from Rooseveltian
W
J debate were placed
the
iasm was raised to the highest nnsppss it is as- ile though never in the hands of Martin Remp
pitch The team had found its careless or uncouth it is athletic and thepresident of the associanerve and this was to prove though not necessarily crushing
was empowered to appoint a
Clevelands unlucky half as the it has the feminine trait of vvi- manager for the coming meet
first had proved for Wooster nsomeness rather than the mascu- with Delaware
Wooster succeeded in making line pugilism which attacks life
fifteen points before Case could with deft UDDer cuts and the
of Zanssville
C C Crabtree
locate the wires The crowd was lightning solar plexus It is was in Wooster Saturday to
anu
wild and their rooting endangered graceful as well as strong
attend the Case game
fcgContlnntd on pg 8

ntinj

Continued on pa
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Wooster Men In Syria
Schwenke Writes of Life in Bible
Lands

Clarence Schwenke 03 who
with Ernest Weld of the same
class is teaching in Beirut Syria
writes of their life in that far off
land He says
Christmas vacation and my
Sidon trip are now things of The
past and school work will be resumed tomorrow morning The
Sidon trip was one of the most
pleasant and interesting few days
I have ever spent We left Beirut
on the morning of Tuesday December 29 The road taken is
along the narrow coastal plain
between the sea and the Lebanon
mountains This coastal plain
is the most fertile spot of Syria
Along the roadsides are vast orchards of orange trees olive
trees and clumps of date palms

or drooping pendantl- eafed banana trees The orange season is
just in its beginning and the
overloaded trees seem to beckon
the passerby to eat and be
As Weld and I have not
filled

become sufficiently acelimated to
tire of fruit very little beckoning
One of the first
was needed
things that strikes the eye of a
Palestine traveler is the stoniness of the ground Stones are
everywhere and even though the
country houses fences walls and
huts are built of stone there are
enough scattered unused ones to
give the land the appearance of
one large continuous stretch of
stone quarries Reading the parable of the sower it is little wonder that some seed fell on stony
ground Indeed it is more to be
wondered at that there were any
seeds that did not fall on stony
ground Despite the stony condition of the land however vegetation where water canbehadis
very abundant
Another Oriental picture of the
coastal plains are the caravans
of camels
patiently winding
their way along the narrow
stretch of sandy beach On this
sand where the horse must bury
his feet at every step the camel
moves along with stately and
unconscious ease The peculiar
shape of the camels foot which
is nothing more than a flat and
rounded pad of no small diameter and his capacity to go without water for long periods certainly well adapt him for desert

life

and that trite phrase
the
ship of the desert an especially
appropriate title bv which to
style him
Yet with all the
cameFs usefulness he was never
made to be ornamental
The
Syrians do not seem to admit
the camels ugliness
In their
language the word for beautiful
is jamil
while the work for
camel is jamal
A story is
told of a missionarys telling a
mother her baby was jamal
The mother doubtless did not
feel greatly elated
The Bible too is full of illustrations pertaining to Tyre and
Sidon
Such was the ancient
city of Sidon which I was privileged to visit Many relics have
been discovered in recent years
among which are to be mentioned the Persian bull heads
the tombs of he kings and the
hill of shells of broken purpura
From these shells were taken the
small animals of which the
famous Tyrian dye is made
Among the features of the city
I must not forget to mention the
peculiar shapes of the streets and
the names by which tliy are
known One of the streets is so
narrow7 that standing in the
middle of it T was eble to touch
both sides of it at once The
name of this street is Broadway
Another principal a vemie is covered over with stone relies In
some places these niches nrenol
over four feet from the ground
yet tradition has designated this
particular street by the name of
High
Last but not least was the
Turkish bath the real genuine
Oriental sort with hot roous
rooms silk towels and wooden
Two hours is the minshoes
imum time required for the bath
and some professionals give an
entire afternoon to it
All in all my Christmas vacation was a most enjoyable one
and my experience in Sidon an

3
I

Christian Endeavor
Social in Conservatory

of

Music

Parlors
The Wustniinsier C 10 Society
a social in the parlors of
the Conservatory of Music last
Thursday evening which was
greatly enjoyed by all who attended Upon each arrival was
pinned one of the letters of the
alphabet the object being to
form together with others as
many words as possible during
the course of the evening Later
on many other games were
played after which chocolate and
cake were served
The social
was well attended and the evening delightfully spent
held

1

i

Diphtheria at Hoover Cottage
A

oped

case of diptheria has develat Hoover Cottage within

the past week which fortunately
promises to be a very mild atThe patient is Miss Helen
tack
Every precauAnderson 07
tion has been taken to prevent
the spread of the disease Miss
Anderson is quarantined in the
hospital in the fourth floor and
is reported to be rapidly improving under the care of Dr Mateer
Miss Ruth Lehmiller is sick with
a sore throat and it is feared
that diptheria will result
College Orators
Deliver

Addresses Before Grand
Army

An exchange says that Columbia spends 60000 annually on

Day was liflinglv
MeKinley
A J
Hall
celebrated at the
Friday evening This day has
become sacred to all Americans
and Republicans and Democrats
alike joined in celebrating the
birthday of our martyred president
The meeting was largely attended and proved to beaninleresting event The orators of he
evening were Fred B PaiHey
The
04 and Martin Hemp 0
two orations showed marks of
much study
Mr Paisley spoke on MeKinley as a Mail of reaee and Mr
Hemp on The Public life of MeKinley

new gym

Maud McManigal is recovering
from a severe attack of measles

experience

of

greatest interest

The longer I stay here the better
I like it My health is excellent
the climate is agreeable the
scenery beautiful and my work
pleasant Dissatisfaction orof
homesickness would be so out
keeping with my environments
that as yet they have not even
suggested themselves

athletics We rather wish that
we had a year or so of it for a

i

I

1
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knowledge that we have been
Fi regard to persons the evidence Sth Jesus Nowgrowthspintt
ally may be slow or rapid but
l
nnn rriM uininc
polity under wnaLeveiit is ifound it is alon the shoulders of the penalty
development
This done the heaviest
ways bringing out and emphasizto
committee
the
of
power
self of the man
in the
t he ing the bettergrowth is death
bT inffiict should be visited upon
Opposed to
expulsion from the As- And spiritual death often come
offenderm
is
however
This
sociation
beforephysical Spiritual death

H

T
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may occur but the fact remains
undeniable that throughout the

Death Knell

college world interest in oratory
Mrs Alice Funk Baker 87 is
is certainly waning and that the
now
a resident of Chatnute
days of many now existing oratorical leagues are numbered Kansas where Mr Baker is genWhen Denison calls her sons to eral manager of the Ideal Oil

Of the State Oratorical Asso-

ciation
by Denisonian- Things
look Dark at Granville

Sounded

Thqt Denison will not prove a
formidable rival at the State
Contest would be indicated by
spirit which is shown in things
oratorical in that institution
The interest taken was so slight
that it was impossible to hold a
preliminary contest this year and
their representatives for the contest and banquet had to be
chosen by ballot While this is
superiorto the choosing of an
orator by lot which wasdoue by
an Ohio college a number of
years ago it does not show a
Very healthy state of affairs in
1

he

matter

of college

Alumni

spirit

don football armor or to contests of the diamond there is no
dearth of willing and ready response when some class enterprise demands a capable leader
he is soon found but when the
call comes for men t bear her
banner in the forensic and oratorical arena the response is
neither enthusiastic nor hearty
For the first time in the student
memory Denison now finds herself in danger of having no preliminary contest It seems to be
a matter of little concern to the
student body whether the high
standard so earnestly toiled for
and the supremacy won in hard
and honorable struggle shall be
With the exception
maintained
of Wooster where literary work
is compulsory and of Hiram

Speaking of this the Denisonian where no other student activity
is prominent the conditions are
says
All efforts to stay the decline in practically the same throughout
interest in oratorical work seem the Ohio league and unless the
10 afford but a temporary relief tide soon turns its fate is almost
Spasmodic bursts of enthusiasm sealed
in iittiiin

djiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiitmiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiii
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Gas Co

of
Miss Grace Eagleson ex
Columbus is one of the general
officers of the Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority and lias just returned from a trip to Nashville
Tennessee in the interests of her
work
Lee
Fellow

Scott 01 is Senior
in Bacteriology in the
University of Chicago Dr Jordan the head of the departmentsays that this is the highest hon0

or that the department can confer on a student Mr Scott will
teach four hours a day and take
his Master s degree next June
The Rev Edward M McMillin
88 pastor of the Presbyterian
church of Adrian Mich has been
called to the pastorate of the
First Church of East Liverpool
Ohio one of the largest and
strongest Presbyterian churches
John Lloyd Lee 85
of Ohio
was for a number of years pastor of this church and it is an
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excellent thing for Wooster that
another of her sons has been
called to this important pastor-

ate

Mrs Ella Kirtland- Magers 84
died at Ypsilanti Michigan December 12
Through Rev F A Wilber 77
the University of Wooster is in receipt of 500 for the foundation
of a business scholarship in memory of his mother Mrs Tavilla
Wilber
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Midwinter Clearance Sale of fine
Clothing at 20 Per Cent Cash
Discount from Regular Prices

I
I

I
I

5000 Overcoats now
4200 Overcoats now
4000 Overcoatsow
3500 Overcoats now
3200 Overcoats now
3000 Overcoats now

I

1

Phi 0am Sleigh Ride

Saturday afternoon the Phi
Gams and a number of their
friends made a bob sled excursion to a farm house north of
Wooster After a genuine old
fashioned country dinner of turkey chicken and the usual acthe party recompaniments
in time to
Wooster
to
turned
About
attend the Case game
twenty made the trip
At a meeting of the University
Prohibition League on Thurs
day night the following officers
President E M
were elected
Mowry Vice President A K
Hibbird Secretary and Treasurer D Coe Love

OOSTKliVUlCE
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27 00 Overcoats or Suits now
o nn
2500 Overcoats or Suits now
iann
18 00
2250 Overcoats or Suits now
now
lb 00
2000 Overcoats oKSuits now
1200
orSuits
Overcoats
1500
HATS
Weof fer you the choice of our stock of Soft
and stiff Hats at the following prices
300
400Hats now
now
350i4ats
300 Mats now

I

i
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250Hatsnow

lfcu

200 Hats now
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39 to 43 Euclid Ave Cleveland 0
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THE BROWNELL zoth CENTURY IiNGINE

BOILERS AND ENGINES
HEATERS AND TANKS
MANUFACTURED

BY

J JJ E

BROWNELL CO

j

DAYTON OHIO

I

H
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Literari Societies

Bailey The Mission of the
Skeptic
The subject of the debate was
Resolved that literary work
should be compulsory
NegaAffirmative Thomas
tive Campbell The judges decided in favor of the negative
In the general debate Bailey
Thomas Mumaw Abbey and
Wilder spoke
The general decision on the
merits of the question was unanimously in favor of the negative
Thomas reported that the new
platform would be ready for use
next Friday night
The name of II II llochstetler was presented for membership
A great deal of miscellaneous
business was attended to after
which the society adjourned

Cecil Rhodes Scholarships
Will be

Awarded to Ohio College
Students

ATHENAEAN

The following program was
giving by the Athenaean LiterA few days before the arch- ary Society at its meeting Fribishop of Cape Town opened the day evening Jan 29
Essay The Spirit of the Age
new buildings of the diocesean Crouch
schools Cecil Rhodes wrote to Extern What Japan will do to
him asking whether the govern- Russia Didcoct Tennysons
ing body would allow an experi- Poetry Blankwnhorn The Resment to be made at the school cue Heindel Reveries of a BachI have always felt that the mod- elor R C Caldwell My First Bay
ern idea of giving prizes only for in Wooster Tidd
literary attainments is an utter Debate Resolved that the inmistake I will not argue that troduction of labor- saving mathe Greeks were absolutely right chinery has been a detriment to
in putting physical attributes mankind
Aff Liggett Laughlin Neg
first but I do think the winner of a school prize should not Mo wry Cramer Decision in
be solely a bookworm or on favor of the affirmative
the other hand with no thought The follewing officers were
excepting for the training of his elected Pres Beatty Vice Pres
physical attributes With these Blankenhorn Secy Dunn 1st
ideas I beg to offer through you Critic Walkinshaw 2nd Critic
Special Attention to Student Parties
to the governing body of the Di- Limbach
ocesean college school a yearly
sum of 250 to provide for the
mviNu
South Side Livery J s
support of the winner of this
FIRST CLASS TURNOUTS OF ALL KINDS
Telephone 162
scholarship at Oxford for three Irving held au exceptionally in- West South St Wooster O
years There would be a new teresting meeting Friday night
BOEGNER BROS
contest every fourth ypar as After disposing of the preliminduring my lifetime I should year- ary business the Declamation DEALERS IN FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Phone 110
N E Side Public Square
ly send to the authorities a check Class was called
Tennfrom
Selections
Davis
for 250 The conditions are as
follows In the election of a stu- yson
Lowry
Lincolns GettysTeachers Wanted
dent to a scholarship regard
should be had to 1 his literary berg Address
Platter A Mans a Man for a
2
We need at once a few more
and scholastic attainments
On the Extempore Class Teachers both experienced and
his fondness of and success in that
manly outdoor sports such as Strauss spoke on The present inexperienced
cricket football and the like 3 situation in the Koreau PeninMore calls this year than ever
Schools supplied with
his qualities of manhood such sula
before
competent teachers free of cost
as truth courage devotion to On the Essay Class Abbey
duty sympathy unselfishness read a sketch on Thomas B Address with stamp
and fellowship 4 his exhibition Reed
American Teachers Association
during school days of moral Fluckey read an orginalCapsketch
and
entitled
in
verse
blank
1423 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa
force of character and of instincts
Gown
173 Randolph Building Memphis Tenn
in
au
interest
and
to lead
take
his schoolmates for these latter
attributes will be likely in after
life to guide him to esteem the
performance of public duties as
his highest aim
This incident may be taken as
the fore- runner of the remarkable
Buy your Drugs Perfumes
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svstem which the

will
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Combs Brushes and Fancy
Toilet Articles of
BOYD DRUGGISTS
LAUBACH

Mr

Rhodes made public Beginning
this year a commission composed of Ohio college presidents
will award au Ohio student on
the basis of the above qualifications a scholarship at Oxford
England carrying with it the
sum of 1500 a year For a
University of Wooster man to be
the first to win a Rhodes scholarship would be a great honor
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Norman Guthrie
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Guthries lecture
that
in its entirety as well as in its
several parts seemed to be The
sentences rang like true coin the
thought divisions followed each
of the
other with the sequence closing
multiplication table each
with a hnzzah while the conclusion itself came with the thrust
and parry of flashing sword play
The attempt shall not be made
Vipr
nf civiiis a resume of the
wtnrfi For to use Mr Guth
ries own words in referring to
Egoist
Mprprlirhs
it would
those
for
it
spoil
to
not be fair
who have not heard it nor could
the hope be entertained of improving it for those who have
heard it Suffice it to say that
it was such a vindication of
mans inalienable right to laughter as is too seldom made Only
is what Mr
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It was a relief to mark one
division of Mr Guthries thought
that needs emphasis It had toa
do with satire as not only
laughter- provoking but also as
a reforming and purifying
agency The satirist in the eyes
of some wel- lmeaning but mistaken people is only the purveyor of a mcin- hating pessimism
This is not so The satirist does
not hate man himself On the
He
contrary he loves him

Afrr the ame the officials and
captains adjourned to the American House and endeavored to
come to some agreement as to
the outcome of the match Whea
it was seen that this was impossible the form of the query to be
placed before the A A U was
taken up and after much discussion the following statement of
affairs was formulated

loves him so well that he would
cure him of sham pretension
and so save him
raiit h- unnrrisv
Dean Swift is often reviled as a
hater of his race Hut it was not
hia hatrprl of mankind that in
duced him to pass judgment on it
as being considerably inferior toa
It was his
respectable horse
hatred of the cant sham and
hypocrisy of his day Satire is a
form of laughter that while it
may cut also cures
laugh
It
the gods and men can
for
intellectuality
of
Puzzle Department
mark
is a
as wit and humor consist in the
Continued from page
quick perception of incongruities the roof
After a few minutes
with sudden surprise the man of play Cases score crept up unwho laughs well must needs be til it reached Woosters then
alive and alert
Wooster made a basket and then
Ia the caseof ajokeitisnottrue Case This lasted throughout
that he who laughs best laughs the remaining minutes of the
last Laughter is a kill- care it game and when tne whistle blew
promotes digestion Psycholog- the score board read Wooster
ically too laughter is more 27 Case 26 after one of the
highly intellectual than an owl- most exciting and closely conish eriousness for wit is a later tested matches ever played on
growth of the mind than serious- the local floor
ness It is also a mark of selfHut a few seconds had elapsed
effacement for conceit is too after the final whistle however
sensitive and narrow to laugh when Cases captain entered a proheartily and long We say of test concerning a play made by
the vain stripling that he takes raw nf Woosters men in the last
himself seriously meaning there- half The officials were unable
in l hat he lacks a keen percep to settle the protest satisfactortion of the incongruities of ily so a letter was dispatched
things Historically also laugh- to the A A U to receive their
ter ranks higher in intellectuality decision
than seriousness for comedy is a Wooster 27
Case 26
later product of literary art Good
McNally
it
f
is
often
It
than tragedy
Parrott
f
IliumWl that laughter is not Coupland
o
Isaacs
McConnell
sympathetic Hut why should it
Vicary
R o
Meese
goes
about
neighbor
my
If
be
Smith
h o
with a toothache is it necessary Cramer
3
Coupland
Field
from
Goals
the
contract
and
go
forme to
2
Meese
2
3
Good
McConnell
smallpox out of sympathy I Or
6
4
Smith
1
Isaacs
Cramer
a
with
1
him
should rather cheer
sunny view of incongruities re- Vicary 1 Parrott 1 McConnell
Goals from Fouls
sulting in toothache and con5
Isaacs 2
dentist
to
a
sufferer
duct the
Referee and Umpire
Officials
Laughter is reviled as being
Fleming
Case
alternating
Hut
be
well
it
so
superficial
C A
M
Y
Central
Director
hearken unto a parable If sudGasche
Wooster
Cleveland
overboard
yourself
denly rinding
Kemble
Case
Timekeepers
in the middle of the Pacific
Abbey
Wooster
be
to
which would you prefer
profound and sink or to be Scorer Hamilton
Time of halves 20 minutes
superficial and swim
2
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To the A A U
Question
In a game between Wooster
and Case at Wooster Jan 30
1904 the umpire makes the following statement that a player
on the Wooster team violated
Rule XI Sec 17 by running with
the ball in the field of play that
the umpires whistle was blown
as soon as possible after the violation and that the ball was in
the air when the whistle was
blown before the ball reached the
basket The goal was made
The goal being protested the
following is tne reieree statement By Rule XI Sec 26 the
ball being in tne air wnen tne
nmniroa whistle was blown the
goal should count but by except
ions in oec o same ruit uuc uccision as to whether the umpire
couict nave uiown me wuiaue
sooner is left to the referee I
was unwilling to make a decision
the man having taken three or
four steps on the run and throwing the ball from about the 15
foot line the ball being in the air

near but not touching the basket I expressed it as my opinion
that the umpire could have
the whistle sooner
blown
Could the whistle have been
hlnwn annnpr this noint decides
the protested goal and the protested goal decides the game
Who won
Flemming Umpire
Gasche Referee
Meese

Wooster Captain

Case Captain
This question will go before
the Central Association which
makes its headquarters at Chicaon
fnr rWision The technical
side of the game will probably
be decided in a weeK or ten uays
Local players who have seen the
agree that Gasches
protest
opinion must count as a decision
and that the game will be awardBoth sides howed to Wooster
ever feel that a decision from

Parrott

headquarters will not satisfy
them as to whom the superiority
belongs so a second game has
been arranged for Feb 27 The
game will be played at Wooster
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Among the Exchanges
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DrsStoll RyallStoI

Hand of Death

Chicago University will soon Laid
have a new building to accomodate a Law School of 500 stu-

Office No 2 N Market
4 p ra
Office Hours 1230 p m

Upon

One

of

Woosters

Daughters

dents

The University of California
believes in traditions The
women voted recently
rclass
to wear cord urory skirts as the
official class skirt and the upperclass men appear in corduroy
uppe-

suits

The faculty of Chicago U have
changed the quitting hour of
University
dances from 100

Mrs Mae Ihrig- Campbell

Dr J H Sbolls residence 119 Ileal Are
Dr G V Ryall SO N Market
Dr U J Stoll nenll
Hospital accommodation for eiyrht pernone

t

Office Phone 60

was

born in Wooster Ohio July 7
1865
She was initiated into
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority

Df

while in Preparatory
She mar- Dr
ried llobert L Campbell
91
Theta Beta Phi She died in Office

Marion Iowa January 25 1901

H A

Hookwitvs Tailor Establishment

Eye and Ear

HART

the Downing Block
and Honrs 9 to 12 a in 110 to
Offlcpi

Formerly

H

On College Hill

goelzel Dentift

JNToId

Office over

A

in

sub Surtf

N

Y

Institute

N

Opthahnio

MATEER

5

p m

k Aural

M D

Cor Buckeye and North Sis
Phone
Office Hours 280 to 40
to s p in

16

oclock to 3
Preliminary contest at Taylor
The 0 S U Lantern has beHall
gun publishing short stories ing Auditorium tomorrow even- THOMAS A ELDER B S A M E
Admission free
DiHcnsoH
of the Eye
ir Nowr and Throat
branching out a little in literary
Lloyds
Npectaclts
Olllea over Umliaeh
The local chapter of K A 0
lines
Drug Storp Public Squaiv
at dinner at the home
Chicagos base ball team is entertain
of Miss Laura Fulton on th evenalready in practice
Dr J V Stahl Dentist
ing of Feb 11th
Opposite Archer House
Wooster Ohio
Because of the increase in the Subscriptions to the Vofcis are
Telephone itfi
E-

fc

price of Anti- Toxine

since the now due

All subscriptions

are

establishment of the AntiT- oxine payable to the Trersurer The
Trust the medical depart- amount is one dollar and fifty
ment of the University of Indi- cents
ana will manufacture the dipProf John C Boyd left Montheria remedy for general use
day
for Mexico where he has
Daily Maroon
large interests in a rubber comCornell will have at the St pany Miss Edith Keck 01 will
Louis exposition a pi aster model have charge of Prof Boyds
six by eight feet of the campus
showing the streets buildings
gorges and waterfalls all in
colors
0 S U defeated Oberlin in
basket ball in a game ending
with a score of 5G to 47
The Case Tech has been improved by cutting out two pages

this week

The Purple

Gold from Huron

out with afoot ballnumber in royal purple
The Day of Prayer was observed almost universally by the
colleges of the United States and
the services seem to have left a
deeper impression than ever beS D

fore

is

classes

Keed Robinson of Mansfield
is in the city in the interests of
C

KINGSLEYS
FOR FLOWERS
A
I1YIGARD
Best and Cheapest Tailor in Town
Full Lino of Samples on hnml

Cleaning Mending and Repairing
Downing Itlock
Orders left at rfiHidcnce

N
75

E Side Squnrf
Hom11

Ave-

Oor Ilnwniiin

the National Masonic Provident LUCE O ARMSTRONG
Association While in the city
Transfer and Livery
Mr Robinson is the guest of Students Baggage a Specialty Phone 73
Edwin Meese 01
Oberlin was recently the recipient of a 300000 art collection The Only
from tha Olney estate The gift
For Students to use las
was accompanied by a 10000
with W elsbach burner Cheapendowment to keep thecollection
est nnrl best No grease
in its present condition
WOOSTER GAS CO
The fourth of a series of articles
in regard to the work done by
Barber
the University appears in last Joe Sullivan
Postoffice
Bakery
opposite
Over
Horns
Assembly
weeks issue of the
The last article apHerald
peared in December Ten thou- s
Union
sand copies of this issue were
Theological
Seminary
ordered by the University for free

The Chapparal the humorous
paper of Stanford is to publish distribution

an edition in January which will
L C Knight 04 visited the
be entirely the work of the faculof Mr Lautzn Canaan
schools
President Jordan will be Ohio and Mr Roy Smith Creston
ty
editorinch- ief
Ohio Thursday Both schools
The highest scholarship honor were found to be in the best of
given at Yale this year the de- order and producing good regree of M M gumma cum laude sults doing great credit to their
Mr
was awarded to Chung Hin justly popular teacher
the
at
a
was
student
UniLautzn
Wong LL B of Tein Tsin
Summer
University
last
versity China

Light

700 Park Avenue

New York

Fully equipped for scholarly and practical work in the midst of the Christian
enterprises of a great city in close academic relations with Columbia and New
York Universities offers opportunities for
the degrees of B D A M and Ph D
Open on equal terms to students of all
Christian bodies
Sixty- Ninth Year Begins September
28th 1904
Address the President of the Faculty the
Rev Charlks Cuthhrrt Haii D D
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Prof S F Vance left Friday
for Chicago
Dros
05 went
SuccesHor to Robertson
Platte Arastutz
home Thursday
Transfer Un
Coacl
92 was in
Robert Campbell
the city last week
The Thetas are out in colors
HERBERT JUSTIN ALLSUP
for Miss Margaret Sanborn 07
busia
made
B
Oliver
J
STENOGRAPHER
and TYPEWRI
Prof

Ira Droz

17

Mimeographing

F Kaltwasser

187

Freshleatoete

full line of

A

Phone

100

Merchant Tailor

Repairing and Cleaning Done Neatly
N

TER

duplicating and circular letter
work a specialty
Phone 518

300

ranyard 07
Miss Geneveah
home last Thursday for a short
visit
Robert Watt 07 was called
home last Tuesday by the death
of his grandmother
Miss Belle Rowlen 04 who has
been out of school on account of
illness returned Friday night
Miss Ethel Smith ex- 06 of
Crestline is the guest of Miss
Grace Lovett at Hoover Cot-

THE TAYLOR INN

Bever Street

Phone

Oysters and Poultry in season
ohoice Groceries in connection
77 and 79 East Liberty St

Thursday at home

N

E Liberty St

Leonard Saa1

I

ness trip to Cleveland last week
Miss Ada Duncan 07 spent

For Best Bread
Pies and Cakes

HUNSICKER

New Management
Special attention to House and Driving Partiea
Mn J N Robson Lodi Ohio

E Side Public Square

Teachers

Teachers

Teachers wishing to prepare for Exfminations should write immediately for our
Teachers Interstate Examination Course
as taught by mail This Course is endorsed hy manv leading educators and
every progressive teacher who wishes to
advance in their profession should begin
Address nearest ofw irk immedialeh
fice with stamp for reply

American Teachers Association
DEIOTIER
WOOD

34- 238

PHOTO

HALF TOIVK

FOVRTH AVE

174

1423 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa
Randolph Building Memphis Tenn

WALLACE SMITH
Confectionery Ice Cream Soda Ice Cream
Phone

tage

21

288

E Liberty St

W
J Barton representing
OTKHB Wooster Steam Laundry
Roebm Son fraternity jewelers
Phone 52
24 N Bever
of Detroit called on the local
fraternities last week
Best Work and Prompt Delivery
OF
Mrs Helen Grafton of Bellaire A SCHOOL
MANN BROS
ELLIOTT
the daughter of Prof J G Black ENGINEERING
and her daughter Helen are visit- Vcul examinations provided for Send for Catalogue A GERLACH
dealer in
ing her parents in Bloomington
Fresh and Salt Meats Bolognas Sausages etc
N E Cor Bever and Henry Sts
An interesting missionary address was given in Taylor Audi
FIRSTA
CLASS HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
If you are a new student in
torium last Thursday evening
Hot and Cold Batha
L
MORRISON
R
school you should know that
by llev Joseph Iliggins of CuryOpp Archer House
36 East Liberty St
tiba Brazil The lecture was
illustrated by a number ofj stereSON
ALCOCK
opticon views
GRANITE WORKS
C R R
East South Sireet near P Ft Wayne
Thos Preston Brook and the
Chicago Marine band appeared
at the City Opera House in a
is the place to go for
rag time program Friday evenThrongh Photography
Portraits
Fobs Bloek South Market St
ing Several splendid soloists
appeared on the program including Miss Lilian Berry Reid
The rendition of The Last
Hope was particularly enjoyed
by the audience A large numand if you have been here
ber of students attended
before you know it already
Our readers will be sorry to
learn that owing to ill health
Dr Hills has been compelled to
h
I
give up his pastoral duties He
lias been giveu leave of absence William Shibley Jeweler
f
V
DOERS OF
until spring by the session of Dealer in Fin- a Watches
Westminster Church and will
A
Diamonds ClocKs etc
soon go to southern California
Fine Repairing EiifrravinK and
Special Order Work a Specialty
in an effort which it is hoped
will be successful to regain his JS B Liberty St
Woosrter Ohio
health Professors Vance MarWOOSTER
isk
v
Paper Developer Toning Solution
tin and Archibald will take Plates
Cari Mounti and everything in the Amatenrs
dutieg
while
charge of his pulpit
GEM GALLERY
he is away
Orer Fredrieki Dry Good Store

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Institute
TroyNY

j
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